Thank you for purchasing this product!
'Atmospheric Worship Vocals' is an atmospheric collection
of an outstanding sample pack filled of unique atmospheric
vocal ad-libs and complex soft vocal textures, suitable
for
a various genres of music. Designed by Fabbro
(Wojciech Kowalewski), this pack will create a vapor
atmosphere for your music, and comes to you 100% Royalty
Free!
'Atmospheric Worship Vocals' features 980 Mb of content
and includes 3 different vocalists (Aneym, Marika and Olivia)
and rich variety of voice sounds. With this pack you will get
dry/wet samples.
Download includes:
0,98 GB of Content, 364 files in Total, 21 Worships Phrases, 276 files in Total (687 MB),
87 files Bonus Fx (322 MB), Key-Labelled 44.1 kHz/24-Bit WAV Quality, 100% Royalty-Free
-

ADONAI JESHUA
FREEDOM
GOD HEAL MY SOUL
GOD SAVED MY LIFE
HALLELUJAH
HEAVENLY FATHER
HOLY SPIRIT
HOPE
I WILL FOLLOW YOU
I WILL WORSHIP YOU
JESUS CHRIST
KING OF KINGS
MY GOD
MY HEART BELONGS TO YOU
MY LOVE
MY SAVIOUR
ONLY YOU
OPEN MY EYES
PEACE
SORROW
YOU ARE

You can use all sounds in your commercial releases without having to pay any hidden costs
Please visit https://bellatrixaudio.com/ for more quality samples and library.
If you have any troubles please contact fabbrochillout@gmail.com

Licensing Agreement

By using this product you agree to the following terms and condition:

All products from Fabbro Sounds are sold to you as „royalty free”, wchich means that they are
licensed, not sold toy you. All licenses are single-user licenses. Ownership remains with
Fabbro Sounds. All rights of the producer and the owner of the work are reserved.
Unathorised duplication of any download is a violatation of applicable laws. You may not
distribute, share, sublicense, lend, lease or otherwise make the sample content available to
any third party. You may use the content of this sample pack in your own commercial
and non-commercial productions. The included soundsources cannot be used to create new
commercial sample pack. Purchasing these products constitutes an agreement to the terms of
this license.

Usage and Copyright:

Copying, re-selling, leasing duplicating or distribution in any form of the product for sale,
other than outlined in the „Licensing Agreement”, is strictly prohibited.

